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Home Range and.Movement of Fox Squirrels 
in East Central Illinois 
Michael D. Sliva 
Abstract.: Home ranges and movements were determined for ll fox squirre1s 
(Sciurus niger� and analyzed with respect .to the distribution.of mast 
t�ees .and den trees on a ·12.; acre wooded plot in east central Illinois. 
Average home range size for all squirrels was 0.9 acres. The home range 
·JI!:.· of adult squirrels averaged 1.5 acres whiJ.e juveniJ.es averaged o.8 acres. · 
Females had larger home ranges (1.4 acres) than males (o.6 acres). The 
average distance moved withill the home range was 360 feet for all 
sguirrels. The average distances moved by adults and juveniJ.es was 
near:cy the same ( 275-280 feet), but females moved farther . (J40 feet) 
than males (170 feet). Home ranges were lineay in shape. Linearity 
was greatest for juveniJ.e females (1:2.7); greater in juveniles (1:2.2) 
t�an adults (1:1.4), and greater in females (l:l.8) than .males (1:1.5). 
•/ 
Seventy-eight percent of all avajJ_able den trees and sixty-five .percent � 
of all available mast trees were located within the home·ranges of the 
ll observed squirrels. 
The life history of fox squirrels (Sciurus niger) is well documented·. 
Little information however, is available conceniing their home range and 
movements. Existillg data in these two areas are quite diverse due pri-
mari.Jy to differences in habitat throughout the fox squirrel's range in 
midwesteni states. The objectives of this study were to determine the 
home range and movements of fox squirrels on an isolated plot in east 
central Illinois and to correlate those home ranges with the distribution 
of available mast and den trees. 
2 
STUDY AREA 
The study was conducted on a 12t acre tract located between Charleston 
and }lattoon in Coles County, Illinois (W.t, S.W.i,.N.E.i, Sect.11 T.l2 N.1 
R.8E.). The center 10 acres, Burgner Acres Natural Area, had been main­
tained by Eastern Illinois University since 1955. Burgner Acres is a 
mixed mesophitio community well isolated from the surrounding fann area 
(Henderson and Damann 1966). Burgner Acres (Figure l) is divided into 
three well defined areas by Sycamore Creek. A 3/4 acre, wooded·plot 
· (Area D) west of Burgner Acres and a it acre plot east of Burgner Acres 
.(Area E) were included in the study area. Both areas were rQUgbly 
bordered by Sycamore Creek and included trees of similar specie's and 
sizes as Burgner Acres. 
METHODS 
All five divisions of the study area were staked off into 50 foot 
quadrats. Stakes were identified with letters and numbers and were 
used as reference points for recording the location of traps alld observa-
tions of trapped or marked squirrels. 
Squirrels were live trapped in Hav-A-Hart traps (Hav-:-A-Hart, JJ.8-T 
Water Street, Ossining, New York), guillotine traps, and the wooden box 
trap described by Taber and Cowan(l96J). Traps were set at locations 
deemed likely to capture squirrels in aJ..l five parts of the study area. 
If no squirrels w�re taken in a trap after·about two.we�ks, the trap 
was �oved to a new location. The traps were baited with ear coni and 
checked dai.Jy. 
AlJ. squirrels trapped were sexed, aged as either adult or juvenile  
and marked permanently for identification by toe clipping(Taber 1963) • 
. 
In order to identify illdividual squiITels from a distance, a combination 
Figure 1. 
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Burgner Acres Study Area i.n Coles County DJ.inois. Letters A 
through E designate areas in which squirrel movements.were studied. 
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of tails, heads� and bodies were ·dyed with a permanent black dye_, Nyanzol 
A(#5657, Nyanzol Colors and Chemical. Company, Division of-Textile Aniline 
. and Chemical Company, Lawrence, M11Ssachusettes). Marked squirrels were 
released at the point of capture. 
Movements of squirrels were d.etermined by retrapping, and by direct 
observation of color-marked squirrels. AJJ.. captures or sightings were 
used to determine home range except the movements of squirrels released 
f:rom traps. Observations were m�de during different perio�s of the d81' 
to insure complete coverage of squirrel movements throughout th� day. 
Home ranges were de.termined by the "minimum home range method" 
(FJ.yger 1960) based on five or more separate captures or observation 
points. The center of activity(Hayne 1949) and long axis(Stumpf and 
Mo� 1962) of each range was determined and composite maps of the home 
ranges of each sex and age group were produced by aJ.igning the linear 
/ 
axes and centers of activity. Movements and home ranges of squirrels 
were analyzed with respect to the distribution of den and 111ast trees 
on the study area. 
RESULTS 
Eighteen traps were set for 150 trap nights from November 1966 to 
February 1968. Squirrels were trapped onJ.y during the months of November 
through April, 1966-67 and October through February, 1967-68. Traps were 
set at a total. of 34 different sites in all fives area�, 7 in Area A, 
16 in Area B, 5 in Area c, 3 in Area D, and 3 in Area E. Trapping effort 
was not the same at each site since traps were moved depending upon trap 
success. 
Twenty-two squirrels were captured. Four squirrels were dead in 
the trap; eighteen were toe clipped, marked with Nyanzol A, and released. 
5 
Eleven of the color-marked squirrels were trapped or observed at five 
or more separate points(Table 1) . Five of these squirrels were recaptured, 
four once, one twice. The eleven color-marked squirrels were seen or 
trapped f'rom 5 to 2 5  times(average 11.3) . 
Home ranges were determined for each sex-age class rather than 
individual squirrels by aligning the center of. activity and long axis 
o�f the range of individuals in that class. Home range was measured both 
on the basis of all capture-sighting points and on tpe basis of omitting 
the outer 10% of the points(Table 2 ) .  Calculated either w�, adult females� 
had the largest home ranges, adults had larger h9me ranges .than juveniles, 
and females had larger home ranges than males. 
Shape of the home range fo� 100% and 90% of the capture-sighting 
points showed a distinct pattern of linearity for all classes(Table 3) . 
The proportions of the ranges varied f'rom l:lf to 1:6.3 for 100% of 
·the encompassed area of the composite maps, and 1:1.l to 1:2.7 for 90% of 
the encompassed area. Linearity was greatest for juvenile f�males(l:6.3) ; 
�reater in juveniles than adults and greater in females than males. 
Another indication of linearity was the maximum distance moved within 
the home ranges. These measurements indicate only the longest distances 
moved over a period o� time, usually several weeks, and not necessar� 
daily movements. When all capture-sighting points were considered, · 
juvenile females travelled farther than all other classes {Table 2 ) .  
When the outermost 10% of the capture-sighting points were omitted, 
adult females travelled farther than all other classes and females 
�ravelled farther than males(Table 2 ) .  
There was a relationship between the distribution of den trees 
arid the distribution of fox squirrels on Burgner Acres. Twenty-seven 
den trees were located in the Burgner Acres study area(Figure 2). 
Table l. Squirrels �ve trapped and released on the Burgner Acres 
Study Area ill Coles County Illinois. 
MaJ.e 
Juvenile 
Adult 
·Female 
Juvenile 
Adult 
Total 
Number 
trapped 
5 
3 
7 
..:L. 
22 
Number 
released 
. -· -..,·----·-
---� 
5 
2 
5 
� 
18 
Number recaptured or seen 
at 5 or more sites 
2 
l 
4 
I 
.ll.. 
ll 
6 
7 
Table 2 .  · Home range size and maximum distances travelled for ll squirrels 
on the Burgner Acres Study Area. 
Squµ-rel 
cl.asses 
Females 
Juvenile 
Adult 
· Total 
Males 
x· Juvenile 
Adult 
Tota1 
All. Juveniles 
All Adults 
Grand Total 
Number of 
squirrels 
4 
4 
8 
2 
1 
3 
6 
5 
ll 
Average home range Average maximum distance 
size in acre5* travelled in lillear fee'b* 
100% 9CJI, 100% 9o% 
1.7 o.a 690 2 60 
2 .7 l.6 410 310 
4.l l.4 I 690 340 
o.a 0.1 270 2 2 0  
0.3 0.2 130 100 
o.a o. 6 27 0 17 0 
2 .1 o.a 690 2 80 
2.7 1.5 415 27 5 
4.4 0.9 .690 360 
*Area used by squirrels based on all(l00%) of the capture-sighting points 
. or on the innermost 9CJ1, of the points. 
Table 3. Linearity of home ranges of 11 fox squiITels on the. Burgner 
Acres Study Area expressed as a ratio of width to length. 
8 
Squirrel 
classes 
Numper of 
squirrels 
100% of the home 
range area 
90% of the home 
range area 
Females 
.Juvenile 4 1:6.3 1:2.7 
. Adult 4 1:1.5 l:l.4 
Total. 8 1:2.4 l:l.8 
Males 
I 
Juvenile 2 1:2.2 1:1.8 
Adult 1 1:1.4 1:1.l 
Total. 3 1:2.2 l:l.5 
A1J. Juveniles 6 1:5. 3 1:2.2 
All Adults 5 l:l.5 l:l.4 
Grand Total. 11 1:2.5 1:2.6 
9 
Twenty-one of the den trees, or 78% of alJ. available den trees, were 
located within the home ranges of the 11 squirrels observed. Two more 
of the den trees were located within 25 feet of an established home 
range boundary. Only one squirrel, a juvenile female, had no den tree 
located within her observed home range or within 25 feet of any'outside 
point of her ra.nge. 
There was also a relationship between the distribution of squirrels 
and the distribution of mast trees on Burgner Acres. Mast trees used 
included all species of hickory and oak, black walnut, and Osage Orange 
(considered here as a local, seasonal food staple completely utilized) 
which had a DBH of 12'inches or more. A total of 222 mast trees were 
found on the study area, of which 144 or 65% were located within a home 
range area. Area A (Figure l� had 18 ma.st trees, 62% of which were 
located within a home range area, Area B had 91, with 86% of them within 
� home range area, Area C had 58, with 1% within a home range area, 
Area D had 28, with 100% located within a home range area, and Area E 
had 20, of which 80% were in a home range area. 
DISCUSSION 
Home range has been defined as an area over which animal.s norma.l.Jy 
travel for activities of food gathering,· caring for young, and shelter 
{Burt 1943). Home range boundaries, however, are diffuse rather than 
sharply outlined and are difficult to determine by trapping. Home range 
boundaries vary with changes of conditions causing changes in use areas, 
and with interference of trapping(Stickel 1954). Trapping records al.one 
indicate only certain selected points of activity and do not· necessarily 
show the normal activity of the antinaJ. in relation to. its home range 
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Figure 2. Distribution of home ranges and den trees for fox. sq':lirrels 
on the Burgner Acres-Stu�-Area. 
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(H�e 1949). The difficulty of determining home range was ·reduced 
somewhat in this study by employing trap-retrap data in combination with 
direct observation of marked squirrels. In this way points other than 
trap sites could be utilized to produce.a more accurate measurement of 
home range. The home ranges calculated in this study included the areas 
in which squirrels were known to have been present. The findings ware 
limited, like those based only on trapping data, by the possibility that 
fox squirrels travelled outside the observed home range without having 
been trapped or observed. 
There is little :information on specific sizes of home ranges of 
fox squirrels. Most activity occurs within 2-3 acres(Baumgartner 1943). 
· and often in the vicinity of one or a small g�up of food trees(Brown 
and �eager·l945). Cockrum(l962) states that male fox squirrels have an 
average home range size of 154 yards and fema,Yes have an average home 
range size of 130 yards. In this study, comparative calculations .of 
home ranges were grouped for specific sex and age classes rather than for 
individual squirrels in an attempt to give a more accurate indication of 
home range. The study conducted on Burgner Acres indicated that femaJ.es 
had larger home ranges than males(Table 3). These results do not agree 
with those of others(Sanderson 1966, Cockrum 1962, Packard 1956; Donohoe 
· 
and Beal 1972, Baumgartner 1943) and may not repre�ent the actual situa-
_tion sinceonJ.y one adult male fox squirrel and two juvenile males were 
studied. Also, data on the single adult male were collected between the 
winter and spring breeding seasons when males are least active. Results 
of this study are in agreement.with others(Sanderson 1966, Cockrum 1962, 
Packard 1956) in that-adults have larger home·ranges than juveniles. No 
data were avaiJ.able for comparison of home range size among individual. 
sex and age classes. I found that juvenile females had larger home 
ranges than juvenile males. This difference m� have been .due to 
l2 
co]Tlpetition between adult males and juvenile males for females and 
favorable habitat resulting in somewhat smaller, less established home 
. 
. 
·rang�s for juvenile males than fo� juvenile females. Also, much less. 
data were collected for juvenile. males than for juvenile !emales. 
Studies of home range size in different fox squirrel populations 
and ·different habitats will differ since home range is influ�nced by 
several factors. Size and favorabiJ..ity of habitat(Packard 1956), 
population density(Sanderson 1966, Trippensee 1948, Baumgartner 1943)1 
size of the individ�al(Sanderson 1966, Cockrum 1962), and.intraspecific 
strife coupled with food competition and breeding seasons(Burt 1943) 
appear to be the major factors determining home range size among· fox 
squirrels. Packard(l956), and Trippensee(l948) both found that fox :+: 
.
squirrels living in smaller, more favorable hJbitat had smaller home 
ranges than squirrels living in larger, less favorable .habitat. Sanderson 
(1966) states that if all requirements of a species can be'provided in 
.·a :small area, its home range will probabzy be smaller than the average 
found for the species. I found that the home range size for fox squi:rr�ls 
on Burgner Acres was somewhat smaller than typical for the species(Packard 
1956, Trippensee 1948, Baumgartner 1943). I feel tha� this was due 
primar� to the optill um habitat provided by Burgner Acres in the form 
of available mast and den trees and the. restriction of the sharp, physical 
boundaries of this isolated forest island. Nearzy all home ranges for· 
fox squirrels on the study area followed and bordered Sycamore Creek 
along its course through Burgner Acres. Although Area c had 26% of aJJ. 
the available mast trees and 3 unused den trees, there were no squirrels 
located in this area. I feel that the absence of water, one fa�tor of 
prime habitat, and the somewhat higher,. drier �levation of land through 
lJ 
the majority of this area were the main reasons for not finding any 
squirrel with a home range within Area c. 
Little comparative data are availa tile on the., average dis.tances 
travelled by individual sex and age classes of fox squirrels. Daily 
crusing radii for seasons other than the mating period usually don't 
exceed 700-800 feet, with an average of 400 feet(Trippensee 1948). 
In Kansas, Packard(l956) found that on a 28 acre plot male fox squirrels 
travelled farther in.general than females. 
. * JuveniJ.e males moved farthest, 
780.7 linear feet, followed by adult males, 601.4 linear feet, juvenile 
tem�es, 514.5 linear feet, and adult females, 481.2 linear feet. 
·Baumgartner(l943) found that on a 26.7 acre woodlot, all fox squirrels 
travelled an average distance of 391.8 feet, and on a 88 acre P,lot, 
the average distance travelled was 490.8 feet • . Baumgartner also found 
that on a woodlot of undetermined size, male,.- moved farther than females, 
462.7 feet to 389.l feet. 
The Burgner Acres study shows quite different results (Table 2). 
The data seem most significant when 90% of the capture-sighting points 
are used. The extremely long distance of 690 linear feet travelled by 
one juvenile female probably represents a random wandering o.utside her 
-.actual home range. This type of random movement may be reduced or 
f h by -� eliminated to produce a more realistic description o ome range 
omitting the outermost 10% of 'the capture-sighting points. 
The average distance travelled by all sex-age classes of fox 
squirrels on Burgner Acres were much shorter than averages found by 
other researchers(Packard 1956, Baumgartner 1943) for several reasons. 
The average distances travelled by fox squirrels in this study indicate 
movements made only over a short period of time, usually several weeks, 
rathe� than daily movements over an entire year. Also, the smal.1 size,, 
l4 
limited physical boundaries, and prime habitat 0£ the study area reduced 
squirrel movements somewhat. The Burgner Acres study indicates that 
females travelled farther than males whiJ.e other researchers(Packard 1956, 
Baumgartner 1943) indicated that males travelled farther than females. 
Here again, limited data on only one male adult and males in general, 
may have caused the existing contrast between this study and others. 
It is possible that adult females moved farther than all juveniles 
because of already having established home ranges whiJ.e juveniles were 
restricted in their movements to establish permanent home ranges by 
adults. However, the average distance travelled by all squirrels on 
the study area, 360 linear feet, closely parallels the average distance 
of 400 feet noted by Trippensee(l948) and 391 feet noted by Baumgartner(l943). 
I found that the home ranges �f fox squirrels on Burgner Acres were 
distinctly linear in shape. There were no da)'8- available for comparison 
on linearity of home ranges among fox squirrels. However, linearity of 
home range for fox squirrels may be expected since it has been reported 
for many other animals. Stumpf and Mohr (1962) reported that linearity 
of home range was a common condition for groups of animals as diverse as 
mice, armadillos, birds, rabbits, moose, and reptiles. A1J.en(l954) 
reported linear ranges among Indiana grey squirrels that were quite 
narrowed but fairly compact. Since fox squirrel home ranges appear to � 
center around several mast trees and/or a den tree, movements outward 
_.from these fixed points tend to be linear. Juvenile fox squirrels on 
Burgner Acres had linear patterns of home range that were longer than 
those of adults. I feel this is due primarily to the fact that adults 
have established home ranges which restrict juveniles to longer, narrower 
movements in an attempt to establish their own home ranges. ·Stumpf' and 
Mohr(l962) stated that the less favorable the area, the longer and 
15 
�arrower the home range will be. Although adult fox squirrels on Burgner 
Acres showed distinct patterns of linearity in their home ranges, these 
patterns were rather compact and not overly longer or narrower than 
they were wide. Here again, I feel that the prime habitat offered by 
Burgner Acres was a factor restricting the linear pattenis of home range. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Geographic Distribution: The fox squirrel, Sciurus niger(Linnaeus), 
has a range extending from Delaware and southern Pennsylvani� westward 
through southern Minnesota, Nebraska, and much of Texas, and southward 
18 
to the Gulf of Mexico(Hoffllleister and Mohr 1957). Ten s.ubspecies are 
found within the r�ge of the species. The fox squirrel found through­
out Illinois is � E.! rufiventer(Geoffroy). The range of�.!!.!. rufiventer 
extends from western Pennsylvania, western West Virginia, and eai?tern 
Tennesee, westward to the·extremes of the range of the species and,south-
·ward through Oklahoma to northern·T�s, central Arkansas and Tennesee(HaJ.1 
. 1959). 
Reproduction: . T4ere are two periods of reproduction for fox squirre�s 
in the midwest(Brown and Yeager 1945, J.M. �en 1954, D.L. Allen 1942). 
The.first period is from middle December through early .January and the 
second from late M.ay through late June. Males appear to remain· in breedin� · 
condition from late faJJ. up through midsummer(Brown and Yeager 1945). 
Females two years or more of age produce two litters per year while 
younger females produce onJy one litter. Spring-litter females first 
breed the 'following wuiter at eleven months of age while ·summer born 
females first breed during the following summer breeding season at 
approximately one year of age(Brown and Yeager 1945, J.M. Allen 1954). 
The gestation period for fox squirrels is 44-45 days(J.M. �en 1954, 
.Brown and Yeager 1945). The average litter size varies from 2�51 to 
3.16 young per litter(Brown and Yeager 1945). 
Age Classes: Three distinct periods of development can be recognized, 
juveniJ.e, subadult, and adult(Brown and Yeager 1945, Taber 1963). 
JuveniJ.es are individuals too young to breed and stiJJ. distinguishable 
from breeding adults by external �haracteristics(Taber 1963). Usua.lly, 
the term subadult includes two subclasses of individuals, ·those born 
during the·summer and those born in the spring of the preceeding year. 
However, these two subclasses can be distinguished only by the use of 
X-rai of the distal epiphyses of the radius and ulna up untiJ. the twelfth 
month(Taber 1963). Taber states that "These two age-groups reach sexual 
maturity at the same season." 
The three age classes may be distinguished from one another by the 
appearance of the ve�tral taiJ. pelage. Taber(l963) states that �uveni1e 
squirrels have two to th�ee dark lines running through reddish-brown 
primary hairs of the taiJ.. The proximal one-1;9ird of the taiJ. 
.
is naked 
beneath, not covered with hair. Subadult squiITels have dark lines like 
the juveniJ.es but the proximal one-third of the tail is covered with 
short appressed hairs. Adult squirrels have no bars or lines running 
through the primary hairs and the taiJ. bone is completely covered· by 
appressed secondary hairs that radiate out over and partly obscure the 
pr�mary hairs of the taiJ.. Adult squirrels may also be distinguished 
from juveniJ.e and subadult squirrels by the overall shap� of the taiJ.. 
The tail of adults is rectangular, block-shaped, and has sides that are 
parallel or nearly so. Juveniles and subadults have tails that are pointed, 
triangular, and have unparalJ.el sides(Taber 1963). 
External characteristics of the genital organs of fox squirrels may 
also be used to detennine age classes. Brown and Yeag�(l945) state that 
adult male fox squirrels have a scrotum that is generally :free of ha.Jr 
with the ventral. surface and posterior end being black. Juvenile and 
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subadult maJ.e fox squirrels have a scrotum which has onJy the posterior 
end black or brown, smooth, and hairless. Sununer ·born males up to 
approximately three months of age.� have testes that are abdominal with 
the skin just beginning to pigment. Adult female fox squiITels have large, 
co�spicuous mammary glands with.black-tipped teats. Juvenile and summer 
born subadult.females have inconspicuous teats usually bidden beneath a 
growth 'of hair. 
Habitat: Optimum habitat is quite diverse since it has been described as 
ecotone areas(Hicks 1949), open woodlots in rural agricultural areas 
(J.M. Allen 1954, Trippensee 1948, Baumgartner 1943), and wooded uplands 
' 
(Brown and Yeager 1945). Size of the woods is not critical.. Trippensee 
(1948) indicates that an area of 10 acres is �timum while Baumgartner(l943) 
states that fox squirrels utilize farm woodlots of 5-300 acres with areas 
of five acres of size with 20 trees per acre, nx>stly oaks, being a typical 
optill um habitat. Brown and Yeager(l945) state that wooded uplands offer 
the highest quaJ.ity habitat due to the larger percentage of mast trees 
within them. 
In such habitat fox squirrels utilize a vast number of different 
·plants in their diet al.though only a few. plant groups make up. their staple 
food sources. Brown and Yeager(l945) list hickories, oaks, pecans, walnuts, 
elms, mulberry, osage orange, and field corn as the most prefeITed foods 
of Illinois fox squ.irrels. The nuts of hickories, pecans, oaks, and 
walnuts are ut�ized from late August or early September until exhausted, 
sometimes lasting all year. The buds and seeds of American elm are utilized 
in February and March, and· in April and May. Corn is utilized all. �ear. 
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Osage orange is utilized from August through the winter. J.M. Allen(l954) 
in Indiana, Packard(l956) in Kansas, Baumgartner(l943) in Ohio, and Kline 
(1964) in Iowa, all found that the more important mast bearing trees were 
the oaks, hickories, and black walnut along ·with winter utilization of 
. .  
Osage orange and field corn. However, Trippensee(l948) considered Osage 
orange to be an emergency winter food rather than an important staple. 
Fox squirrels inhabit two general types of homes in their �atural . . 
habitat. One type is a cavity within a tree; the other type is an external 
. 
. 
nest constructed most� of leaves. Brown and Yeager(J.945) fouJid that a 
wide variety of trees could be utilized as den trees but that oaks were 
the most important. . . 
One squirrel may use two or more den cavities at the sam·e time accord-
ing to Brown and Yeager(l945). Brown and Yeager(l945) reported that D.L9 
�en found that certain individuals may estaS>-lish and use.specific dens 
for lorig periods, occasionally for the entire life of the animal. 
The location of a den tree may be either high or low(Tri�pensee 
1948). He states that Baumgartner found no dens below ll feet, or 
above 62 feet, with an average of 36 feet • 
. The entrance to.an average den is 6 inches high, 5 to 3 inches wide, 
and the average cavity is 14 inches in depth with an average extension 
of 29 inches above the entrance hole(AJJ.en 1954). 
Nests differ .from dens in that they are made up most� of leaves 
and are used for only one year. They are built throughout the summer 
and serve as a place to rear young, a retreat for resting, and as 
havens of escape(Trippensee 1948, Baumgartner 1943, Brown and Yeager 
1945, Packard 1956). 
Fox squirrels seem to exhabit no defined choice of tree species £or· 
nest bu:iJ.ding(Brown and Yeager 1945, Packard 1956), except �hat nests 
. were aJ.ways constructed in trees close to food sources. Pack�d(l956) 
. . 
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further stated that the bulk of the nesting material came from the tree 
in,which the nest was bu:iJ.d or from another tree of the same species. 
Different age classes of fox squirrels bu :iJ.d different types of 
nests. Bauritgartner(l943), and Trippensee(l948), found that males and 
immature females build loose, le�s compact nexts 20 feet above the 
ground 'whµe adult females with young build better, more compact nests 
higher up. 
Both leaf nests and dens may fulfill the year round nesting require-
ments of fox squirrels. Packard(l956) found that fox squi.ITels can live 
through the winter in leaf nests in Kansas. Packard(l959) reported that 
J.M. AJ.J.en found that .Indiana fox squiITels survive in maJ"zy" areas without 
the use of tree cavities for dens. Leaf nest;r are sufficient for survival 
in a second growth woods since this type of woods w:iJ.l be devoid of den 
trees(D.L. Allen 1942). Brown and Yeager(1945) found that fox squirrels 
bu:iJ.t.leaf nests even where cavities were present, thus suggesting that 
the highest quaJ.ity habitat must possess the possibility of bot� types 
of nest. 
Activity Periods: Fox. squirrels are more active during certain time 
periods of the day and the year than during others. Hicks(l949) found 
that the fox squiITel is most active from 6 A.M. to 1 P.M., with peaks 
from 7-8 A.M., 11-12 A.M., and 6-7 P.M. Brown and Yeager(l945) ·were in 
general agreement with Hicks finding activity among fox squirrels to be 
great�r in the morning than in the afternoon. ·However, they .found the 
morning peaks to be from 6-7 A.M. and 7-8 A.M. and the afternoon peak to 
be fr�m 4-5 P.M.: Donohoe and BeaJ.(1972) found that the most active d�-· 
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time periods were 10 A.M. and 2 P.M., and noontime is the least active 
period for squirrels during the daylight hours. 
Fox squirrels remain active throughout the year. However, extremes 
in the weather do hinder.and reduce their activity. Fox squirrels are 
most active on clear days and retard their activity extensively during 
heavy rain.f'sll, heavy snow, and extremely hot periods, although activity 
picks up again immediately af'.ter heavy rainfall and during ligh� showers 
(Hicks 1949, Brown and Yeager 1945). A snow of two inches or less 
decreases activity to a much less extent than does rain(Hicks 1949). 
Winter activity among fox squ:i_.rrels was greatest i'rom 8-9 A.M. and 
lJ.-12 A.M. Fox squirrels were most active when temperatures were between 
40-49 degrees Fahrenheit. Much evidence was found of di�ging in snow 
for nuts and Osage orange, many signs of forage food eaten· on stumps, 
logs,_ and fences, and mating chases during li�t snow and snow flurries 
by fox squirrels(Brown and Yeager 1945). However, Brown and Yeager 
also found that fox squirrels usually move only 10-15 yards from their 
dens during storntr. weather. Hicks(l949) learned that fox squi.rr�ls 
are most active during December, followed in order by November, October, 
and January. 
Movements and Home Range:. Home range has been generally defined as 
the area over which animals normally travel for activities of food 
gathering, mating, caring for young, and shelter(Burt 1943, Stickel 1954, 
Flair 1942, Sanderson 1966). Burt(l943) also states "Occasional sallies ;; 
outside the area, perhaps exploratory iJl nature, should not be considered 
as in part of the home range.rt · 
variations in home range and local. movements of fox squirrels are 
caused mainly by food conditions and da\Y'-to-day travels J:n feeding and 
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· other routine activities(Baumgartner 1943, Se·ton · 19281 Brown and Yeager 
1945). Most of the daily activity among fox squiITels occurs in a 
small area of not more than a few acres, usually within 2-3 acres 
°(Baumgartner 1943, Trippensee 1948)1 and often in the vicinity of one 
or a small group of food trees(Brown and Yeager 1945). 
Although the daily lill its of travel may be quite small, the areas 
used may vary considerably ·in shape(Baumgartner 1943). Fox squirrels 
shift f:rom one local food area to another throughout the year. IJJ.inois 
fox squirrels were located in elm lowlands from late February to July1 
raided adjacent cornfields f:rom midsunvner to fall, and frequented upland 
oak and hickories during fall and winter(Browri and Yeager 1945). 
However, these shifts involved travels of never more than 200-300 yards. 
Generally squirrels d� not go _beyond woodland boundaries unless there 
is a ·corn, 'Wheat, or soybean field close �; �ey may move out into 
c�rn and wheat 5-10 yards and out into cut soybeans 40-50 yards(Baumgartner 
1943). 
Seasonal movements are als·o short except during the breeding season 
when movements then are made largely by males. These periods of greater 
movement by male fox squirrels occur in December and January and :ill 
May and June, apparently in search of mates(Trippensee 1948). Limited 
female movements during the breeding season measurably reduces the 
total activity of the females observed(Packard 1956, Brown and Yeager 
1945). JuveniJ.e fox squirrels have no fixed home range until they )I 
establish themselves; therefore they m� move farther and shift ranges 
more(Burt 1943). 
Home range size is related to several factors. Food supply, cover, 
and body size influence the size of home range(Blair 1942, Stickel 19541 
Cockrum 1962). Sanderson(l966) states that 11As a.rule, males range 
more widely than females, and home ranges of adults are larger than 
those of juveniles, except when young are travelling :with females." 
Size of the woodland in which individual. squirrels live also 
influences the size of the home range. The larger the woodlot, the 
greater the cruising radius of the squirrels(Trippensee 1948)". 
Baumgartner(l943) found that fox squirrels living in small. woodlots 
had smaller home ranges than those living in large areas. 
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Home range is al.so influenced by population density. Most researchers 
agree that average size of home range decreases as population density 
increases(Baumgartner 1943, Burt 1943, Trippensee 1948, Sanderson 1966) • 
. However, Cockrurn(l962) repo�ted that Blair found no evidence that 
population density ha� a:ny influence on the size of the individual home 
ranges. I 
There is little information on specific sizes of home ranges. 
Cockrum(l962) states that male fox squirrels have an average home range 
size of 154 yards while.females have an average home range size of 130 
yards. · Within the home range the . . daily cruising radii for seasons other 
than. the mating period usually don•t exceed 700-800 feet, with an average 
of 400 feet(Trippensee 1948). Brown and Yeager(l945) state that '�Jhen 
not disturbed by overhunting� fire, drought, or lumbering, individual. 
squirrels may spend � entire year or more in the vicinity of a given 
nest tree.11 Packard(l956) reported that All.en found that fox squirrels 
travelled within 10 acres in any one season and within 40 acres �ver a 
period of one year. Donohoe and Beal(l972) found by radiotelemetr.r 
t?at the mean home range size for 3 adult male fox squirrels was 40.7 
ac�es, 7.2 acres for l female adult fox squirrel, and l0.5 acres for 
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1 juveni.J.e male fox squirrel. In Kansas, Packard(l956) found that on a 
28 acre plot male fox squirrels travelJ.ed farther in general than females. 
Subadult males ranged farther than alJ. other classes, 812.2 linear feet, 
followed by juveni.J.e males, 780.7 linear feet, adult males, 601.4 
linear feet, juvenile females, 514.5 linear feet, subadult females, 
495.o linear fee�, and adult females, 481.2 linear feet. Baumgartner 
(1943) found that on a 26.7 acre woodlot, the average distance travelJ.ed 
by aJJ. fox squirrels was 392.l feet, on a 41.5 acre plot, the average 
distance travelJ.ed was 391.8 ·feet, and on a 88 acre plot, the average 
distance travelled was 490.8 feet. Baumgartner also found that on 
another study area of undetermined size, the average distance travelJ.ed 
by 129 fox squirrels was 410.1 feet. Sixty males av�raged 463.7 feet 
and 69 females averaged 389..1 feet. These measurements are of ' little 
comparative yalue due to the many factors thay influence the size of 
· h.ome range. 
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